Cedric Valentine Ends First Season As Head Coach Of Technology Eight

Bowing its last race tomorrow afternoon, the Technology novelty crew will meet the sights of Cornell, Harvard and Syracuse on the Charles River. The Jay Vees and the Fresh Havies will also help to wind up the season at home while the 3:30 will go to Princeton to compete for the Joseph Wright Trophy Race.

Valentine Announced Last Year

This will end Cedric Valentine’s first year as Head Coach of the Technology crew. Graduating from the Institute as a Mechanical Engineer in 1936, “Val” was immediately appointed coach of the varsity 50 pound shell. He succeeded William Thompson as Head Coach last fall and has been hard at work developing a winning combination since that time. The 1938 freshman boat, captain of the different event.

Nagel is Meet High Scorer

John Nagle, captain of the freshman crew, was high scorer for the meet with 12 points, including first place in the javelin and second in the shot put to his credit. The other events were all upperclass victories except in the total place in the shot put to his credit—meet with 12 points, including first place in the javelin and second in the shot put to his credit. The other events were all upperclass victories except in the total...